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....- -.. By Leo Howard - - _ . , :=============

elsewhere have been forced to atop
publishing a year book, those who still
:z
("")
--'"
plan on an annual this year should
X
consider themselves lucky. The Pitts,.."
urg high school Is planning to conV"
·~·"""~"'j,lnue its efforts and the work is well
o
underway. A competent staff has
.:c ~
'J' been selected to carry out the work
and there is no doubt but that it will
\.NO')=::: ,,),
j
receive the support of' the entire
~
o
c_
0
..... _
school.
'
• • •
oc
-.......
If the Townsend old age pension
bill
passes people will realize that
~oo=
" life begins at 60."
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WI-Ill-ams Leaves
For New PoSItion
--

Considering the fact that many
high schools of Kansas as well as

::0
II

J3

Director Names
Complete Opera
Character Cast

-An Annual for 'ali
-Instructor Realps
-Solution Incomplete'

......, ::::

IN

:oM

Number

00-

,.."

;-.M

Volume

See
nTweedlell'

The Call 'of Kansas

-

Surfeited here with beauty, and the senuous-sweet perfume,

Woodwork Instructor to PleasH'll M
F b 15 Af
ant I, h 0., e.
,ter
Teac ing 14 Years

Borne in from a thousand gardens and orchards of
orang,e-bloom'i
Awed by the silent mountains, stunned by the breakers'

Band Prepares
For Its Debut

Group of 26 Pieces Will Begin Feb. 1;
Plans for Costumes and Scenery Under Way

Orchestra Prepares

Group of 26 Pieces Will Begin
Feb. 1; Plans for Costumes
Program Complete for Appearand Scenery Under Way
ance in New Uniforms On
Feb. 5
The complete character cast for the

opera, "The Pirates of Penzance,"
The high school band is prepared which is to be presented March 15, by
at 8 the music department has been chosen
present l'tS b fit
ene
program
by· Mr: Gerald Carney, music instrucO 'clock Tuesday nl'ght Feb 5 accord
. , music- tor. It is as follows:
ing to Mr. Gerald M.' Carney,
dl·rector.
Frederic, the lead will be portrayed
The program will be the first pubiic by Roll Davis, senior. Helen Marchappearance of the band In its new banks, senior, will play opposite him
• •
outfits.
in the role of Mabel. The other female
It has been announced that Mr. W.
The following program will be pre- lead is taken by Lena Pender, senior,
sented'
who will play the part of a piratical
1d. Williams, woodwork instructor,
high school, I've watched the gradui'
will ceaBe to be a high school teacher
'Activity March and College Boy" maid-of"all-work.
ating class grow from 125 in number
(B enne t) p1aye d by t he Jumor
. . h'Igh
In the near future and will become
Jack McQuitty, senior'" has been
to 250," he added.
b d
"
engaged in a dill'erent type of emMr. Williams is going to Pleasant
_",'
an.
named for the part of Richard, a pi.
,ployrnent. During the years that Mr.
_
"The Bells of St. Marys and Tho- rate chief, and Jack Knost, senior, the
Hill, Mo., a little rural town of about
mas Cat" sung by the boys quartet. pa~t of Samuel, the chef's Lieutenate.
Williams has been teaching wood2,300
population.
It
has
the
largest
"V
d Ill" (Sh rt) d t i d b
'work and mechanical drawing in the
garden under glass in, the Middle
t
ant
d b ri°to ue, p aye
y
Robert Eyestone, flophomore, has
high school he has proved himself to
F our th ,ro
P duc
t 'Ion 0 f Y ear a t rumpe
an d t a Y ne.
the pat·t of J\'aJ'or
West.
His
job
will
be
to
sell
farm
"Th
R
"(Tl
)
d
•
-General Stanley of
a
be not only a capable instructor but
machinery. He will be employed by
8 o'clock Tonight; Leads
"R 11' e °D
0 TouR' " (aGger
an) the British army. Leonard Sammons
also an outstanding sponsor and
0 109
own 0 10
erwaen will play the part of a sergeant of
the International Harvester ComAre Experl'enced
b
leader. In addition to having been cosung bY. th e b'oys gleeIcu.
police.
sponsor of the senior class, he has
pany.
These numbers will be followed by
General Stanle~"s daughters, Kate
sppnsored a Hi-Y. chapter for several
"Tweedles," the sop,homore play, to a short intermission, after which the Edith, and Isabel, wili be portrayed
JUrs. Instructors come and go but
be given at 8 o'clock tonight in the band, in its new uniforms will play by Rosamond Hutto, .junior, Elizabeth
~ :it will be a real job for, anyone to fill
auditorium, is the fourth production of the following numbers:'
Watson and Ella Mary D"unyall,
the place vacated by Mr. Williams.
the year. Miss Maude Laney, foreign
"His Honor" (,Fillmore); "Two seniors.
language teacher, has been directing Roses" (Boos)\ a cornet duet; "Phe,
h
dre " ( M
) , an overture; "AEugenia Ann Crane, semor, as
the play;
assenet
France suggests establishing an
School Paper Goes Into Mail for MinJIlerican Patrol"; "Cirlbiribue,. a been chosen concert master and Ella
\\l fnternational'police force which would
nesota University
Mis!! Laney said, "Everything is in al
Hurst, senior, will be accompanist.
\\l"'~ so heavily armed that it could conreadiness and ,I am expecting a fine w tz.
" The actual work o~ th~ oper,!, .is 'F0;,
',I warring nations: Which munit'
Thursday
produc ·on. The cast has been working, The band will close the progfalll Ing-en- apace" .aC(lOP~.g-"-"1&o.M-t--.~011!·""
Ions manufacturer hatched this idea?
bIuU...,
'1...bow I will not' ~ dls- w,ith....the selection"4'eomin>.-Round tHe
.
...,
~e~~. His Most Ditl!cu)t Job:' " ~ '-Twelve' con'secu~ issues of The appointed in them." .
• Mount~in," which is composed of the ne~ilins for costumes and scenery al'e
"Baving taken part in a practice
"In working with the senior class, Booster were sent to Minneapolis, I Mary Virginia Hubert and Jack followlOg:
under way and the orchestra, which
. basketball game against the faculty, probably the most difficult job I ever Minn., yesterday to, be. entered in the Mitchell, the leads, proved their ability ,,"?omin' Round the Mountain," consists of 26 pieces, wi!1 begin work
the only thoulrht that remains is that undertook, was helping put on tpe annual school pubhcat10ns contest of to act in the ninth grade play at Lake~ SPirt of '76," "Butterfiies," Fan the first of February.
'~y. might make ping-pong or tiddle- junior-senior banquet when both the National Scholastic Press Assocl- side last year. '
Dancers," "Bugles," "Elephants,"
Elsie Clark and Virginia Cooper.
y ~wink players, or at least good classes attended the affair. The finan- ation.
All but t wo membe rs 0 f th e cas t ta'n"
"Berts," -and "Going Round the Moun- pl'anl'sts, are helpin-g with the solo
.
'
cllahwashers. -(The final score was cial Bide was well taken care of but
Contese offi'cials expect approxi- "Tweedles" were in "Tom Sawyer," I.
rehearsals after school but wi1J, not
~J8 to 11, in favor of the faculty.)
it ,was always difficult to find a place mately 800 publications from junior the annuai ninth grade play at Lake- ,An admission charge of ten cents play on the night of this production.
"~
• • •
large enough to accomodate both the high schools, high schools, colleges I side. All the members of the cast have Will be made, Mr. Carney said, The
The only consolation that a losing junior and senior classes, Mr. Will- and 'universities to be entered by the had experience in acting dlU'ing the ~oney will. be u~ed to pay for the un- MOTHER-DAUGHTER MEETING
i 'bUketbaU team has Is to declare that iams said.
.
deadline, Sunday at midnight.
time they were in junior high. '
Iforms. ThiS WIll be ,~be second a~IN P.- T. A. TO BE JAN.. 29
the opposition had six players on the "Since then we have always let the
An entrance fee of $3, which gives
Tickets are 20 and 25 cents.
pearance of th~ band 10 concert thiS
iloor the entire game. -Woe Is the juniors put on the affair and o~ly the The Booster a years' membership to
year. The christmas program was
A mother-daughter meeting will be
Ute of a referee.
seniors have attended.
the N. S. P. A. , accompanied the isThe characters are as follows:
fres to the public.
held by the Parent-Teachers Associa'. '
"Each class used to have two part- sues.
.
Julian __
_
_. Jack Mitchell
-------tion, Tuesday, Jan, 20.
• • •
ies every year, but we found that we
Papers WI'll be graded I'nto five Wi,nsora '.."'-"'. Mary Virginia Hubert
Devotions will be in charge of
,r8, In
bls lllIsembl v address Dr. James didn't h
t'
f
' I
Ph 1
D
1
C h
Ch~bb stated that anyone coule! see
ave Ime or so many 1I0CIa groups, A, B, C Ilnd D, with highest I lemon _ -.__
arre oc ran
Greta GiIIil,and, devotional chairman
events so we decided to let each class honors gOI'ng to the Pacemakers, a Mr. Castlebury ,... Howa,rd M,a,rchbanks
Says Lam.bert, of , of the Girl Reserves. Three speeches
lItAny WIlYS to BlIlve the denrel\sion h
t
Th senl'ors
..
M C tleb
V
L k tt
Ch ye
~~blems, When questioned' ~oncel11- ave fione pahr ~ ea d ~~.
eh
select group of about twenty.
rs. as
ury ._..... IrglOla oc ~
19n p'.
alnt
will be given. The first b:{ Miss Doro•
got rst c olce an
ey c ose Il
1
d 'II
'
Mrs. Albergone
Jane MaJor
thy McPherson, history teacher, on
m, this stlltement he'said that the Holloween party. I've always enjoyed ~.I paper!! entere WI receive, a Mrs. Rickett
Virginia McQuitty
"Jerome Marschallinger and I are "Weaving the Adolescent from Parorganizing of co-operatives and the planning the senior parties. Hallo- ~>r1pted man~a~ a~ddscol'e sheet With Adam ..__.._._.._
Rex Wiles
utilization of tbe graduated income ween is the ideal time of the year comThmen,ts o~ t e JU ges.
Ambrose
_ _
Leroy Jackson the bosses," said Jack Lambert when ental Care." "Keeping the Adolesasked about the signs the art stu- cent's Confidence" is to be the topic
} ~ ~d also an intangible tax for for fun and merriment," Mr. Wille Issues sent were those from
dents are painting to advertise school of Mrs. C. E;· Weaver's speech. Mrs.
Oct. 1 to last Friday's.
. r,venUIl would Bolve the problem. Dr. iams said.
affairs." However Maurice Gibbs and' Alvin Fry will talk on "Home EcoChubl! e~dently ~s ~ very intelligent
Going to PleaBant Hill, Mo,
Lee Fritts, sopho:Oores, do the actual nom~cs from the Mothe~'s Viewpoint."
illl1lvi~ual
ami his suggestion, if
Mr. Williams helped organize the
painting after we have thrown the
MISS McPherson Will al~o h~ve
CfI'l'fed out: would be one- step for- Student Council in 1926 and was the
,
,
letters on the canvas."
charge of an open foru,m dISCUSSIon
~ for tax reforms are needed sponsor for about five yeai's.
Leo Webster and Abe Thomp- and the girls glee club IS to present
'"~ cll.llperatlon is desired In' one
As an active worker" in Hi-Y, Mr. Dcli'8ter"B ~et Ready for S. E. K. 'Meet Sophomores Elect S t e p hen son
son, sophomores, did the painting last two ~umbers. ~iss Helen D. ~anyon,
form or another but unfortunately Willial9s has .sponsored the Joe
at Parsons, Feb. 8 and 9.
Secretary and Baxter
semester and two more sophomores, phySIcal educatIOn ,teach~l" WIll hav~
would not solve the problem. The Dance chapter nme years.
Treasurer Tuesday
Melvin Harry and Leroy Uttley, will cha~ge of a r~creat1on pl'lod after the
on lies not only in these reforms
Besides teaching in the high Bchool, Preparations for the South Eastern
lend their brush work this ,semester. buslOcss meetlOg.
. also in providing new jobs for fourteen years, he has been director Kansas League debate tournament
Using "Kansas Day" as his subject,
"We usually make two signs a
-------tIM jo~lesB and Dr. Chubb failed to of the Smith Hughes vocational are well underway here, according to
Rev. Harry A. Gordon, minister of week," said Lambert. "We work durDiscuss "Manners"
even lIuggest a solution for this.
courses In the high school ten years. William H. Row, coach.
Questions on "Manners" taken
It's a pleasure to know that ,some
Material has been redistributed the First Methodist Espiscopal church, ing art class periods and sometimes
of the students that I have had in the among the debaters and they are iron- gave an address In chapel here today. during librsry periods. These signs from the Kansas Teacher magazine
Heads News CIa..
Thursday's asembly was composed are the ones you see on the school were discussed in Miss Harriett
past have taken up the work taught ing out the difficulties noticed in the
Lorene Gaines averaged the high- in thiB department, 'and have made previous tournaments, Mr. Row said. of two parts. Miss Maude Laney, sign board and the city busses."
Way's home room Tuesday.
eat score in the journalism class for their life a success. I've turned out
MillS Florence White Is art inDebates hllve been held in various coach of the sophomore play, "Tweedthe third six weeks period, according some young' men who have become classes and a pr;ctice debate with les", introduced the cast and gave a structor.
"My literary endeavors during the
to. Mr. Ray Heady, instructor. She is
present week," said a local man,
teachers, Borne who have taken up Joplin is scheduled for the first of short synopsis of the play.
an ....I.tant editor.
carpenter work and some wbo are next week In order to give the debatThe second part was gl'ven over to Train a child up in the way he "have been confined to affixing my
employed at the Kansas City South- ers as much experience as possible be- Mr. Loren E. Jarrell, instructor at should go~ and when he I!I' old he will signature on the dotted line to the
bottom of a note.", I
Riehea are equipped with wings ern and other large corporations," fore the most Important meet of the Roosevelt., who presented a few cuts not depart from It.
onl)' for ftying away from you, never said Mr. Williams.
year according to Mr. Row.
from the minestrel which was given ==================~====:..:.:==============
to you.
About seven schools will be repre, "Since I've been teaching in this

'1

•

•• • •

'.

After fourteen years of service in
Pittsburg high school, Mr. ''w. M.
Williams, instructor of manual training and Industrial arts, has announced his resignation, to become effective Feb. 15.
He ,is the only teacher that ever
taught woodwork and mechanical
drawing in the buildin~. Mr. WiJlIams
h b
.
h fi t h
IS among t e ve eac ers w 0 egan
teaching in the new building fourteert
Years ago and who are still teaching.
Mr. Williams said, "I have had
many interesting experiences. in the
ears I have
Y
taught in this
hl' gh school. AIn:o.ng th em is
sponsoring the
different classes
my work in the
Hi-Y and my association with the
Student Council."
.
Three years of
r. WI'Llia.ms
Mr. Wil~lams
_
time was given over to sponsoring the
junior class, and, to the sophomore
class, one year. He has beeI\ sponsor
of the senior class for the last ten

roarThe restless ocean pounding and tugging away at the
h
sore-I lie on the warm sand-beach and hear, above the cry of,
the sea,
The -voice of the prairie calling,
Calling me.
-Esther M. Clark-Hill

SOphomore CI,ass
"1.-11 G.-ve Play

Booster is Sent to,
National 'Contest

I

We Are the Bos8,
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Gordon Speaks on
'Kansas' Day' Here

======================================::;:::=========-I which
sented at the Parsons' tournament, at :uoe:~e:;l~~a:t:~~~:more assembly 1++'-'----O-p·-e'~r·a· "Le"'a',d-s" Selec"te"d-----l
will be heW Feb. 8 and 9.
the sophomores, by electing Joe
'Paul Byers Visits Kansas City Star

.-:a-

~=

Wor k

'sophomore
Byers,
member of
Hartford's vocational cla!!s,
Ybltecl the Kansaa City Star office
· ~ W..k and Inwrviewed several of
,
ta« heads as his project for class
·wo A. 1"8port of his trip follows:
, "Upoa arrival at the Kanaaa City
buUdlDC I wu shown to the desk
uJ W. Fisher, a roporter, he
. . iJI, I inquired as to whom I
~ew in the editorial deaDd wu introduced to a
cit, deak who in turn
me to Mr. Bob Reed, the
, Mr. R~ told me that I
,*k bout 2:80 p. m.,
be be would be flnlebed

*

with his work on the paper and would
show me the "whole, thing." I left
then to return at 1 o'clock.
"This time I waB met by a 'copy
boy' who Introduced himself as 'Dick'
Gunnerson, Invited me to make myself
at hom'l, and gave me a copy of the
latest edition of the Slfr. After I had
read most of the paper, 'Dick' proceeded to tell me of his work, tho
work of the other men, and other Interest!n, procedure~ o~ the stall'.
Interview. a Former Graduate
"Lester Paul Flshe;', a rraduate of
the hl,h achool, rrived, and after
wlvlug him
letter of Introduction

(Co-at1nued

Oil

pqt ")

Stephenson as secretary and Jane
SPEECH STUDENTS TOTAL
Baxter as treasurer, completed the
•
• " • .. •
" " " • ,+
FORENSIC LEAGUE POINTS List of their class officers. In addition
to this, sevllral matters of busneas
The National Forensic League, ~n wel'e brought before the sophomores
honorary society for debaters, Will by Miss Maude Laney, director of the
BOon occupy a place of Interest for the, sophomore play and M\,. Clyde Hart'.
speech department, according to ford sophomore sponsor
William H. Row, debate coach.
' .
'.,
Several new members will be added
Monday, a prograt;" consisting, for
soon and points will be totaled In order the most part, of musical numbers
to compare results with other schools was pres~nted In a senior assembly.
throughout the U~ited States.
The program was as follows:
,
H len Marchbanks
Roll Davis
Lena Pender
The high school ranked sixth in a
Herny FFlack read devotions. Follist of all the schools In the United lowing this Roll Davis san, a vocal
Lena Pender, senior, plays the part of Ruth, a piratical
States last year and will probably solo,·ThIs w.. in turn followed by a "mald-of-all-work. She is the 0111y woman whom Frederic has
rank higher this year, according to Mr. plano solo played by EJ,la Hurat. Next,
ever seen. F1'ederic is a young fellow who was allprenticed to
Row.
Glyncora Alexander pve • readln"
a pira~ instead of to pilot tllrough a mistake of Rijth's.
after which Effie Harria and Melba
This p~ is ~ken by Roll Davis, senior. Helen Marchbanks,
No woman h
ever been rtiat Baiter pi yed an accordl n duet.
senior, has the PUt of Mabel, daughter of the major-general.
enou,h to paln* ber youth back on
Then Ilal'l'aret Jobnaon collUlleted
She meets and falls in love with Frederic when a pary of
bel' face.
the ,pro,ram by rl~ readlnr.
' p18 of which she 18 on lands on th pirates' 18land,

I

*

•

I
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Casts to Present
Co edies Jane 31

he is sane and he find that quite a dlf1\culty.
The play of the third hour Is "The
Wedding." It is about a young man
who, as he is dressing for hi~ werldin. '
loses his collar button. He and hiS
, To Use Funds to· Pay Tourney bride quarrel and decide to. call the
whole thing off. It is then up to the
Expenses and Buy Books
family to patch the affair up.
In Dramatic Class
Stage Crews Chosen
Each class has a stage crew, a proThe money made from the speech perty crew, and a prompter. The stage
'plays, which will be given Jan. 81, wlll crew for the first hour is Travis 'I'urbe used to defray expenses on the de- er, sophomore; Jack Overmun, junior;
bate tournament. The dramatic class Herbert StaffaI'd, senior. Prompter is
wilt also build a dramatic library from Mary Ellen Massman, sophomore.
this fund.
Second hour the pl'operty crew is
All four' of the plays are comedies. composed of Michael Reidy, junior;
The first hour is presenting "Mix John Kirkwood, sophomore; Joe
Well and Stir ." It is the story of 1\ Parks, senior. The stage crew is
storm that makes enemies rub elbows. Charles Shorter, Richard Stone, ,iuniIt (rIves a warring social group op- ors; and Leroy Albertini, senior
portunity to see themselves as others Prompter is Diallu Ferguson, Booster
see them. Romance is provided by reporter.
parted lovers who are brought toThe third hour stage crew is Jack
gether with a dose of t ruth which alHenderson,
Warren Loy, Booster reso ·erases the misunderstandings of a
porters; and Robert Lee, senior.
young married pall'.
1
"The Man m
. th
e oBwI er H a t"
, Is. Property crew is Virginia Strec
d J WI',
I
f th
d h
It I
sophomore; Judy Truster, an
ac c
I
tbhe p ay ~ddl e secdon
lour. h s . a - Henderson, Booster' reporters,' Proh IS.
out 8 ml e age coup e w 0 W
I'
h'
Id h
Th
th
mpter IS Margaret Doug as, senJor.
somet mg .w~~ h appen. th~n, ey
The stage crew for the sixth hour
a~t' least WO? h t aVtelksoJmet mgthex- is Gordon Vun Pielt, sophomore;
Cl mg 0 f w h IC
0
a . us as
ey
.
d R
I:T I
d
' ta Ik'mg a b ou t th'
an
oy
::t.az ewoo
are
ell' d reams a Merle
. '. Irw1l1,
h
. EI'
CI I ,
t
th .
'tt'
semors. 'I' e prompter IS • sle
ar c,
strange man en ~r!l
ell' Sl mg a Booster reporter.
room. From that tIme on they have
many visitors and much excitement
,'Until the end of the act.
To Have Wedding
"Thank You, Doctor," is the production of the sixth hour group.
It takes place in the doctor's office.
A strang woman calls and telIs the
.doctor that her brother believes at
GIRL RESERVES
times that a valuable pearl necklace
The Girl Reserves club held a joint
has been stolen from him. She adds
that she has convinced him that he meeting in the auditorium, WedneH'should come to see the doctor. He will day, at the activity pcdod with Miss
be there right away. The doctor leav- Calla Lceka's group in charge.
Anne Reddick, junior, led the dees her in the J1)ain office and while
he is gone a man comes in and de- votions. EUen Stickley, sOJlholllOI'l!,
livers a pearl necklace to her. When played a piano solo, ~'The Glow
the doctor comes back the woman Worm." Eunice McElroy, junior,
convinces the doctor, that this is her sang, "The Object of My Affection"
brother. She then slips out, and leav- and "With Every Breath I Take."
A ceUo solo, "The Pilgrim"
es the man in the doctor's hands. The
·man has to convince the doctor that (Speaks), was played by Gladys' Brim,
accompanied by her sister, Catherine
Brim, junior.
Mary Montgomery, junior, played
a piano solo, "The Erl, King" (List),
Jean Short, junior, sang "Love Is
Just
Around the Cornel''' and -"June
Phone 732
604 N. Bdwy.
in January."
Stories of' "Follow the Gleam"
were given by Winona Wilson, Thelman Tims, and Olga Brous, seniors,

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

O. L. Stamm
INSURANCE

Mol1y Ludlow, junior, visited her
COMMERCE BUILDING
Phone 122 .
102 w. 4th sister, Marion Ludlow, '34, in Kansas
City over the week end. Marion Ludlow is' studying nursing in Kansas
City.

Commerce Shoe Repair
Work Called For and Delivered
Commerce Building
Phone '303

104 W. 4th

Ask for
P.&G. Bread
And Princess Cakes,
at your grocer

Imogene Van Gorgen went to St
Louis Saturday to see he~' brothel'
who is in a hospital there.
, Kathleen Conley, Pauline Butler,
Jane Baxter, Ed Weeks, and Wilfre'd
Morin mortored to Baxter Springs
Sunday to visit Billie Hale.
Today the power and effectiveness
of printing in molding opinion, in
promoting education, culture, illnd
happiness, and in furthering commerce and industry is at the peak
of its effectiveness.

After Humble Start in End of
City Hall, Public Library Grows
Into Well Equipped Instition
Editor's note:-This Is the third
and last in a series of three
articles concerning the .Pittsburg
Public Library written in order
This article deals with the
progress of the institution.
After a humble beginning in the
west end of the firRt floor of the City
Hall in 1902, the Pittsburg Public
Library has grown steadily, until
it now contains 25,600 books and
occupies a building, which, in the
opinion of many, is one of t)1e most
beautiful library buildings in the
state.
The Iibrllry has three floors. The
main floor contains book shelves,
reading rooms, the librarian's office,
the Kansas room, and the Cliggitt
libmry.
On the first floor there are the law
library and a room in which numerous clubs meets. The top fioor is
given over to an auditorium.
The Kansas room contains books
about Kansas and books by Kansas
authors. The Cliggitt libary consist
of more than 3,000 books which were
bequeathed to the Pittsburg Public
Libary by Morris Cliggitt, a member
of the first library board, after his
Jeath in 1909.
Fiction and Non-fiction Books

L"

...-------.._----.
Milady's
Shop
Stillwell Hotel

01181 WF TICKET

Phone 832
. . . . ._
. _. .,
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An old war hone who
th...w a monkey w... n~h
'n a politico' machine'

WILL

.,

BECltSHILL

MARKET
C. H. HlII, owner

Largest retail

G
t.

UTfiE COUnTY

Cfl4U Rm.AO"
with

EVELYN VENABLE
LOUISE DRESSER
MICIU lOONEY
IEIlOI CIURC.IL~

" 'ox

PICTUH

mark~t in

I

STUDENT
COUNCIL
"'.:<

To brag little, to lose well,
To crow gently if in luck,
To pay up, to own up,
"And believe it or not, boys, only
To shut up if beaten,
one quarter of a pound of sugar."
Are the virtures of a sportingman.
-Associated PreSR.
-Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Sanitation Committee
The sanitation committee reminds
you:
Do you brush your teeth regular?
Just stop ~ moment and think of Birthday Party
what great value your teeth are to I Kathleen Hanson, junior, enteryou now and in the future. The poster tained with a birthday party Satur- '!.
..

··Hi-Y'·V

Phone 118

, ELLIS & BRODERSON

FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners

'.'

~

Jan. 20-Wanda Faulkner.
Jan. 21--John Nogel, Edna Wheeler.
Jail. 22-Jaunita Armstrong, Helen.
Nelson.
Jan. 23-Bill McWilliams.
Jan. 24--Maxine Haymes, Paul
Summe.,
Jan.
26-:-Bllly. Park, Curtney
Campbell, DICk SmIth, Ha.zel Mo~at.
1927-Chester 'Coulter IS workmg

:::
;3

Over Lindburg Drug Store
Cornel' 4th and Broadway

Subscribe for The Boosterl

IPhone 856

BUS SCHEDULE

Walker Electric
Mother: You acted wrongly in disobeying me, son. I am punishing you
Company
'to impress it on your mind.
AND
Sonny: Aren't you proceeding unPhone 318
der a slight misapprehension as to 100 West Third
the location of my l)1ind, mother
806 NORTH BROADWAY
dear?
PHONE

297

PITTSBURG MARKET
GROCERY

Vanity Box
Beauty Shop

8ale 1'..0 . . Inv••tagnt

U. S. Bonds mature •.• reinvestment
is necessary and mllY cause 1088
Avoid this with Income Insurance. Hotel Beue on 4th
B. L. Weide

III
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DR•C• A
CHEEK
•

Mable Louise AlLison, sophomore,
visited in Kansas City last Sunday.

1553

3017

Fleischaker's

::; Suits, Coats, Dresses

Residence

Forest

!~

:::

, !;!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

W:.

"PICCO"

,., Pittsburg Ice Cream
;:;
Company

H. R. BROWN

Can Make 60-Mile Wind
At Teddington, England, is a hlghpressure wind tunnfl, 50 feet long.
In this a 60-mile wmd can be creat-I
ed.

.•.

.

a

Phone
==============:=!!
Shows 1-3-5-7-9
Matinee 10c-25c Night 10c-25-3G

brunette and maybe n redhead, should
weigh about a hundred and t.en
pounds. Her nose should be smull
and slightly tipped. She should have
a pleasing personality but I must not
be too loud."
"I think the ideal girl is reverent,
studious, and ambitious. She dresses
cleanly, neatly, and modestly. She is
pol,ite to both younger and older folk,
is clean in thoughts, speech and nctions, anll is slow in angel'," said
Charles Duncan, junior.
Boys Like Personality
"!'dy ideal," stated Merle Askins,
junior, "is a girl who is well liked by
everybody, and has a pleasant pel'Bonality. She ml\st have a high goal
which she must wOl'k for at all times,
and a will powel' to resist temptation.
good looking. She must be about five
feet five in height, and weigh about
120 pounds. She must have plenty of
personality."
Good Manners Required
'''fhe ideal is but one type; she
I,oves and respects her parents und
family," avowed Bob Welsh, junior,
"She is dependable, cooperative, and
courteous. She has good t01te fOI'
clothing. She loves and is 10Yed, and
above all is true to herself as well as
hel' friends."
"To my opinion an ideal girl is hard
to find. She must be very attractiYe.
She ~hould be popular with eveJl,y
one. It does, not mak.e any difference
Lo the color of e~'es or hail'.
"She should have ,good character,
good mannel" and also lenow how to
u. e them. Ea vc you found one yet?"
asl;ed Marshall. Cham bel's, junior.
The ideal girl should be about fivefoot foul', and be a brunette. She must
be good looking and have a nice p~r
sonality. She must not smoke or
drink, according to Bud O'Connor,
sophomore.
"To me, the ideal girl must be neat
in appearance, good looking, and have
a good personality. She must be popular, intelligent, and have a good reputation," said Henry Bitner, sen;,\r.

PLUMBIN(3 and HEATING
day night at her home 1402 North
Wednesday the D. V. Edworthy
Elm. The 'guests spent the time Play-I chapter had a discussion on "Boy and
Phone 838
ing bingo, cards and dancing.
Girl Relatio?s". led by Kenneth 111 West Third
Refreshments were, served to the' Farnsworth, Jomor.
following.
The president of the Bunny Carlson ZOth' ~nd Grand Shoe Shop
' . ,
. chapter was absent and Alden CarLadies' liz sole aOc
Doroth~ Hans~n, Veta Malle Carl- del', vice president, took charge. He
to~, MarJ~roe. 0 Nan, Mary Thoma~, turned the meeting over to Howard
Men's liz sole 7ac
Wlllma Wlllas Iren~ Sa~derson, Clal a Marchbanks, sophomore, who had
Free Delivery Service
Phone 1075
Mae Elrod and MarIe Tlm~.
.
charge of a Bible study program.
Robert Barr, Harold KIrk, Sidney
Ja k Steele sophomore led the Joe
McFall, Ray Walker, Alvaiiore Suf- Dancce chaPte~ in a Bibl~ study profron, the guest of honor and Mr. and gram.
Mrs. John Hanson.
The Jimmie Welch chapter had a
Bible study program in charge of
555 PHONE 665
Dinner Party
Mosby, sophomore,
and Charles
212 N. Broadway
The Sigma Delta Chi met at the Philips, sophomore.
home of Margaret, "Peggy," HamilJack Henderson, president of the
ton, junior, for a dinner at 6 o'cLock David New chapter, presided over the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tuesday night.
meeting.
/
The club has decided to have a for::: When You Think of Ice :::
mal danc'e at the Elk's hall, Feb. 15,
'.''.'
Maxine Daniel, of Fort Scott, who ,.:
Cream Thmk of
in honor of Frankie Collin's birthday. formerly attended school here, visit- ,.,
ed her grandmother. Mrs. D. A. PolCircle Meets
ing, over the week end.
The Westminster Circle met at the
~
~
MADE BY
~
home of Esther Daniels, sophomore,
Subscribe for The Booster!
'~
714 West Seventh, Monday ~ight'I""=============",,
Jan. 21.
1';..--~
~
Mrs. J. L. Hutchinso~ was in charge
~;
of the lesson. Virginia' Evans won
~
~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Meat and Staple Groceries
first prize at bunco, and Virginia
Locket ~on low.
412 S. Broadway ,
Phone 363
·:.·~
t· ,
·:
·
Refreshments were served to Helen
:::
,
Marchbanks, Gertrude Sel1smansberWE DELIVER
gel'. Virginia Lockett, Sue Majors, I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=~
Virginia Evans, Mrs. Hutchinson,
509 North Hroudway
~~
It's Best-A Specialist
Elizabeth Daniels, Lois Dickey, Ethel
;.;
Sweeping Out Sale
;~
A
graduate
in
three
coIleges-two
of
Daniels, Dorothy Jane Wilson, Esther
~
Now inFull Swing
'~+:
them in optics. It savell eye-sill'ht and ,.,
~
Daniels and Florence Hardin.
money. Trained to detect. dIagnose. ~
ALL- WINTER
:;
advise on all eye troubles. Glasses and ::;
artificial ~es.
• •
:~~
Personals
.
DR. :sWISHER. SpeclIlhst
~
Paul Fisher, '27, of Kansas City,
Office Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
:.:
Sac'rificed
to
Make
Room
for
,~
~
~
visited !:tis parents in Pittsburg last
Over 609 North Broadway
Spring Goods
~.'
week-end.
Phone 1321>
Pittsburg ;:;

on the main floor this week stresses
this point. Notice it!
.
Social 'yelfare Commltte~
Are you domg your dut~? DId you
report to ~his committee Wednesday
morning?
,
Th1s committee must have your
morning. If it is impossible, give it to
us sometime during the day. But you
must remember that we come to your
room every Wednesday morning and
if you are not there it is then your
duty to report to us. Give the person's
name and home room teacher to us.
Law and Order Commitee
The law and order committee
wishes to thank the student body for
co-operating with it in trying to keep
the halls clean. Please be careful
about throwing paper around the
haIls.
Remember that applause is good
but don't clap so much that it sounds
boisterous.

224

Southeast Kansas

(Continued from page 2)

I

"Did you go to your lodge meeting
last night, Ras~us?"
"No, suh; we dun have to postpone
it, account de Grand All-Powerful Invincible Supreme Unconquerable Potentate dun got beat up by his wife."

Be~uty

FROM HERE AND THERE
from The Booster exchange list

The library contains 3,300 juvenile
He: "Tommy caUs his gil'1 Spearbooks, 4,900 books of adult fiction, mint."
thousands of non-fiction works, and
She: "Wh~', because she's Wrigmllny bound magazines, among which ley?"
there is a set of "The 'Atlantic"
He: "No, beclluse she's after
dating back to 1867.
meals."
In addition to this, the library
-Wyandotte H. S. Pantograph,
subscribes to 68 magazines, several
newspapers, and serves as governmental depository for governmenta1 Some people marry for love; some
forh'lmoney. Others just many for
publications.
The present library staff consists aw 1 e.
-Winfield Courier.
of. Mrs. Theresa G. Randolph, Iibrarian; Mrs. Ruth H. Nevin, first
assistant librarian, and Miss Opal E. MEDICAL COLLEGE FINDS
Smith, second assistant librarian.
WHNf GIRLS ARE MADE OF
Supported by People
Students at the Albany, New York,
The public library is an institution
which is supported by the people, and made a survey to find out what girls
which serves the people. At all times were made of. A professor at the colit maintains a policy of being helpful lege was asked to translate the nnrland of treating aU comers with equal ings into everyday terms. The profescourtesy and diligence, according to. sor's report showed that on the chemMrs. Randolph.
Ical makeup of coeds:
Among its thousands of non-fiction
Chlorine enough to sanitize five
books the library contains many swimming pools.
books pertaining< to high school
Oxygen enough to fiU 1,400 cubic
subjects. The student will find on the feet.
library shelves not only entertainThirty teaspoons of salt, enough
ment but help in the prepamtlon of to season 26 chickens.'
lessons as well.
, Five ponnds of lime, enough white
Ii you are looking for a reference wash a chicken coop.
book, ask the librarian. She will be
Ten gallons of 'yater.
glad to find one for you.
Thirty-one pounds of carbon.
Glycerine enough for the bursting
charge of a heavy navy shell.
Virginia Hay in Charge
Enough glutin to make five pounds
Virginia Hay, president, had charof glue.
ge of the program in the' home room
Magnesium enough for ten flashof Miss Dorothy McPherson, history light photos.
'
instructor. The program was a genFat enough for ten bars of soap
eral discussion by the class. Out(this varies).
standing authors, United States and
Enough iron to make a 6-penny
world trude were the' subjects discusnail.
sed. DeEtta Butler, post-graduate,
Sulphur enough to rid a dog of
wus in charge of devotions.
~
fleas.

••• Birthdays • • •
7 Days Starting Saturday

Your Ideal Girl Is

BITS OF NEWS
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20 Minute Servic-tJ:40 A. M.
to 11 :00 P. M•
With Frontenac Bus Leaving
College on the Half Hour.
SUNDAY
Buses Leave ColIege Every 15,
30, 45, Minutes.
From 7:00 A. M. to 9;()() A. M.
20 Minute Service From 9:00 A.
M. to 1:00 P. M.
From 1:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.
Buses Leave Col1ere 16, 30. 45
Minutes.
20 Minute Service-6:00 P. M.
to 11 :00 P. M.
FRONTENAC BUS
HOURLY SERVICE
7 nays a Week
6:30 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.
Buses Leave ColIege on Half
Hour.
Leave Frontenaj: on tlt lJollr.
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Loca.l In Important Game Tonigh
PLA YEU OF THE MOMENT
The cageI' of the, moment for this
week is that alert, guard, Henry 'Hank'.
Bitner. His ability to fill his position

Match Probably
Will Determine
Leagu~Winners I

Dragons Defeat
Bulldogs, 25·19,Friday, Jail. 18

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

VOCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

~

IlUOADCASTS THUUSDAYS ~:

-

~
~

'Leadue
:~ Injuries Restrict
e
S tand
. ' . ':~ Track Prospects
ln~
~

~
~

Arrangements for a national const- ,~
to-collst radio progl'am have been :.:
completed by the American Vocation- ':'
:.:
al Association. A reprllsentative I>f ':~:.::.::~,:.::.::.::e::.::.::.::e::.::.::.::e::e::e::.::.::.::.::.::e::.: ;!; Graduation Also Takes Toll in
the association speaks from 6:30 0'W. L. Pct. Pts.Op.
Ranks of Snodgrass'
clock each Thursday afternoon on the Pittsburg
2 0 1,000 63 31
Cinder Men
Second League Encounter of red network of the National .Broad- Chanute
2 0 1,000 83 64
'Jeff' Bornhouser and Orville
casting Company.
Fort Scott
1 1 .600 63 64
Season Won by Pittsburg
I
Beck are Eligible for
"Well, it l.ooks like pretty tough
After Falling Behind
1 2 .333 47 72
The theme of this program is "Will Coffeyville
Tonight's Fray
Vocutional Training Help Me With :\ Independence
0 1 .000 19 26 sledding in the S. E. K. and regional
Job1" Dr. Ray Fife, state supervisor Columbus
0 2
.000 33 61 meets this year, because we're short
of agricultural education of Ohio, (Parsons has not yet played a league on weight men and hurdlel'll. We've
won the S. E. K. champiotfiihip the
o)Jened the series on Jan. 10 with a gnme.)
Independence In Fron\ Different talk on thesubject "Can Vocational
last two years and the regional the
Outcome Will Depend Upon Ability
'rImes Only to Lose Thrilling
Of Purple Cngel'R to Stop
last three but this year Independence
UesultR Last Week
Education Help the Boy Get a Job 1"
Battle to Locals
Ml1ler nnd Unsell
William F. Patterson, executive secMonday, Alba, Mo., 18, Pittsburg, has most of their lettermen back and
they are laying for us," stated Track
H
B'\:
retary of the federnl committee on 46.·
Coach F. M. Snodgrass..
BI~:eC~~f:t~a;f~;:~~t:i~~ ~e~:a;~:
e~~~r~ nel"
In the second league encounter uf apprentice training in Washington, D.
Tuesday, Independence 16, CoffeyAnd it does look tough fo~ track
1_
the season, the Purple Dragons de- C., was the second speaker of the Jan- ville 27.
.
game, which will probably determine
feated the Independence 'Bulldogs by uary program. He spoke January 17
Friday, Independence 19, Pittsburg prospects considering the Injuries
the winner of the South East Kansas
26 Ch
46 F t S t 33 C I
and his good eye for the basket makes a 26 t? 19 margin Friday night on the on "The New Apprentice Has Arriv.
anute ,'or co t
. 0 um- sustained by lettermen during footleague, at Chanute tonight
L kes d
t
ed"
bus 12, Coffeyville 16. Yates Center 7, ball season. According to Coach SnodBoth teams have won their first him an asset to the Dragon team.
a I e cour .
.
Parsons 47.•
grass, some of his best "poInt get. ,
two league games with Pittsburg
Bitner is playing his last season for . Noor, Drago~ eente~, wal! first to
"The Farm Boy I1t the Crossroads"
tel's" were injuder in football, The?"
beating Coffeyvile and Independence the team, He will be graduated in the rmg the gong 111 scormg with a fol· is the subject which was offered I,"st
Games
This
Week
were Dean Brand, dashman, broken
and Chnute wining from Fort S90tt spring.
~ow-.in 'sh~t and Simoncic, guard, fell night by L. J. Taber, master of the
bones in foot; Dennis Noor, weight
Tuesday, Erie at Pittsburg.·
and Columbus
H e IS
. a regu Iar on th e t cam and ca'n 111 Ime With a fancy
I-handel'.
Beal,
national
grange,
Columbus,
Ohio.
. .
man, injured shoulder and Don MorThe Dragons have easily beaten be depended on to score a few count- forward of the v~sltors, mad~ good a
T. E. Brown, state director of voFriday, Columbus at Joplin.· Pittsh' h .
.
d
at gan,
Ig
Jump. spra1l1ed ankle.
. eac h game t 0 a dd t 0 th e Iaure Is free throw on Bitner, and hiS team- cational education of North Carolina, burg at Ch anu te.I d
non-league opponents but just did eke ers m
n epen ence
Four Stars Graduate
'
out a victory over Columbus in a non- of his team.
mate, Sicks ,star forward, hit a set- will represent the association on the Parsons.
Graduation took its toll by claiming
league game. Chanute has had no
up, making the count 6 to 4 in favor of program Jan. 31. The title' of his
His services will be missed next t he Bu IIdogs. Then Lambert, scrappy speech will be "The Farm Boy Asks
-,-Julio Bond, star miler; Matt Foster,
troublte in beating, non-league foes
hurdlers; and Cranston and Comeilus
Dragon s Record
with the exception of Erie whom they year.
forward of the Purple, swished a long a Few Questions."
Team Played Date Place Foe Pitt. Jackson, Negro relay men.
beat 26 to 23 on Erie's small court.
shot to put the domestics in front by
-------·-Alba
Dec. 7 There, 22 32
Those senior lettermen who are exThe outcome of the game probably
a point at the end of the first quarter.
·-Quapaw
Dec. 14 There
9 60 pected to compete this year are WiIlSltS
Sicks shot from mid-court to count,
depends upon how well Pittsburg can
:-Springfield Dec. 16 Here
24 28 fred Ensman, Lel,and Marshall, Orville
hold down Ralph Miller, star Chanbut Noor came back with two follow
•
•
• -Anderson. Dec.21 Here
17 61 Beck, Bill Morgan, SteWlirt Davis,
ute forward who scored 21 oints
(Continued from page 1)
shots to keep his team out in front
-Colu.mbu,s Jan. 4 Here
17 20 Dennis Noor, Dean Brand and Judson
against the same team.
,
with a 10 to 7 edge.
-Jophn.
Jan. 8 Here
21 30 Waggoner.
James (Jimmey) Schmuck and from Principal J. L. Hutchinson, I
Baehl, Independence guard, gave
CoffeyVille Jan. 11 Here
12 38
..
the Bulldogs another Lead aft-er Sic;ts
Dennis (Duck) Noor are the Dragons started the interview."
.-Alba
Jan.14 Here
18 46 The Jumor lettermen are:
hot shots who are ~xpected to do the
"After 11 graduated from high rippled the net from another angle. Noor is Ringleader of Attack; [ndependence Jan .18 Here
19 26
Leo Easom, George Cannon, Melvin
Beck Fills Position as
Remington, Joe Kennett, Marshall
Purple Cagers scormg.
school I went to Kansas university Morgan, Dragon forward,' took the
Guard; Final 42-21
It is sloubtful what
Chambers, and Don Morgan.
, lineup h will be f'or a '4 -year course, " sal'd Mr. F'IS h cr. lead for the Dragons with a I-handel'
Dragon's Schedule
I
t
k 'th th St in front and Noor added with a charused by Hoffman smce he as two I"Th
There are about fifteen or twenty
·-Erie
Jan,
22
Here
new players elgible the second semesen came 0 wo~' WI
e ar ity toss on Webb. This wound up the
The Pittsburg Dragons downed the
Chanute
Jan. ,26
There sophomores out, including two letter'
(J
ff)
B
h
d
0
ville
and
have
been
here
for
four
years
as
t er, , e
orn ouser an
r . a re orter."
scoring of the first half with the Erie Red Devils 42-21 Tuesday night ·-Fort, Scott
Jan. 29
Here men, Milton Glenn and Paul Summey.
Beck are the new players who Will
p
3
. h D
f
on the Lakeside floor.
•
I'S
"Would au advise me to take u count ,I t? 11 111 t e ragons. avor.
·-Joplin
Feb. 1
There ,
Several New Prospects
This was the final and critical
.
. y
.
p
Agam Sicks opened the scormg to
probably see action. Bornhouser
Parsons
Feb. 8
Here
Among
those boys who have not
over six and one-half feet tall while Journahsm as a career 1"
knot the count at 1.3 all with a I-hand game before the big tilt with the
·-Erie
Feb. 16
There Ip.ttered in previous years Coach SnodB~'ck is. cla,imed t? be very fast and
."y,es, it is a good profes~io~ is ~~~ shot. The]l Noor put his team out ill Chanute Comets tonight, Coach Dale
Fort Scott
Feb, 22
There grass specified the folJ.owing boys as
Will fit m mcely With the type of play, ale mterested enough as It tequlles front with a set-up and a close front Skelton of Chanute high refereed the
Columbus
March 1
There "looking pretty good".
game
and
had
his
.
.
teum
on
the
side
employed by the Dragons.
a peculiar interest for newspaper Ishot. Stewart and Baehl, guards, ad(. Non-conference games)
, Bill Kennedy and Clifford Barr, pole
ded a free throw apiece on Noor and lines to get a look at what they will
work," was his reply.
Standings to Change
vault; Fillmore Dewey, Rex Wiles,
"Where is the best place to start?" Lambert respectively. This scoring have on their hands Friday night on
In the 'game tonight, at Chanute,
"A small newspaper is alway the kept the Smith team in the running. their court in what will probably be the title of "S. E. K. champions" is and Don Pummol, distance runner and
the championship bout of 1936 S. E.
Vance Rogers, sprinter.
In contests with Independence the best, because a large paper offers alMorgan tipped in a free throw
at stake. Either Pittsburg or Chanute,
K. league.
The possible schedule for the 19~6 p
Dragons have always doubled or most no variety at the st~rt, whereu,s missed by Bitner to start the scoring
Dennis Noor carried the score sky- who are now tied for first place, will Purple Dragon track team is:
nearly doubled the score of the Inde- a small ~aper offe~s val'lety as we,J in the final period. Webb went in for
and
Fort
Scott,
go
Into
second
place
ward by eight field goals and one
March 29-Invitation meet on Branpendence Bulldogs.
as practical experIence. When you a set-up to be fouled by Noor who
charity toss. Jimmy Schmuck follow- who now occupies second place, will denburg Field.
Pittsburg
Independence
start on a small one, you are more went out of the game. 'Webb missed
\
go to third place.
ed with six field goals.
13
qualified to accept a position on a his throw and Bitner banked in a long
1934 '36'
April 6-Dual meet with Chanute.
Accurdlng to the scores in the lea·
Orville Beck filled the position of
1933 36
16
metropolitan paper."
one to make the score 19 to 17.
April 12-Dual meet with Fort
guard, and scored two field goals in gue games that Pittsburg and Cha1932 32
16
"Do you think interviews are 'helpMorgan again brought his team to his first game with the Dragons this nute seems to be slightly stronger on Scott.
1931 20
12
ful to one wishing to plan a career'!" safety by scoring two well-timed season.
offense whereas Pittsburg seems to
April 19-20-K. U. Relays and
16
was next.
shots to make a 26 to 17 Lead. With
1930 31
Starting Beck and Henry Bitner as have a stronger defence, which will Interscholastic Meet.
"Yes, I do. It often helps consider- about forty seconds left to play, Bak- guards, Noor as center, Bill Morgan help the most, remains to be seen.
April 2'7-M. O. A. K. meet at
The Independence Bulldogs have ably," came the reply.
er, visiting center, scored two free and Schmuck as forwards, the DragSpringfield.
never beaten the Dragons in a league
In answer to my last question, throws on Morgan to end the scoring. ons set an early lead which they Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
May 8-4- S. E. K. meet at Indegame and this year was no exception. "What has been one of your most
The box score.
pendence.
.
never lost. They held a 9-0 lead
The win this year was sweet revenge interesting experiences?" He replied,
Independence (19)
fore Erie registered on a fl'ee throw,
"Ask Those Who Wear
May 10-11- Regional meet here.
for the defeat suffered at the hands "When Sheriff Bash shot and killed
FG FT F
The count stood at 21.8 Dragons
Plumb Glasses"
May 17-18- State meet at Emof the Bulldogs in Pitt~burg's first Ithe two gangerstrs a few years agu, Beal, f.................................... 0 1 0 favor at the half.
! Phone 130
603 North Broadway poria.
I
I heard the shots over the telephone, Condon, f......_..................... 0 0 0
league football game thiS season.
and when I al'l'ived at the scene of Sicks, f.................................. 4 0 1 ~~I"""""""
~~
Y. M. C. A. GIVES BAN:.rUUE:ENTS the shooting, Bash was stiM holding Webb, c
__
2 0 2
,0
' .
~
TO HIGH SCHOOL
•
his gun. While I was examining the Baker, c
0 2 0 j\'w
•
--head of one of the wounded men fur Baehl, g.................................. 1 1 0
The: elg~t high ~~~ool b;YSMWh~ a~e bullet holes, he looked up at me, and Stewart, g
_.... 0 1 1
assiS~mlg d,ames
I son, .'
, b' . while doing so, died. I knew one of McKain, g
_
_ 0 0 0
physIca
Irector, were given a al1- th
,"
quet Monday night at the Y. M. C. A..
e men.. .
,
Totals ................... 7 6 4
Plans for the rest of the winter
V~Slts Composl~g Ro~m
PiUsburg (25)
were made and discussed. New diverImmediately followmg thiS, I was
FG FT F
sions,- other than basketball, are be- shown by 'Dick' to the desk of MI'.
Ing tried and are meeting with suc- Ree,d who conducted me .to the com- Schmuck, f ...........__............... 0 0 8
cess. It Is planned to offer a greater posmg room where storIeS are ~on, Morgan, f, c ....................... 4 0 1
\
numb!!r of sports for the rest of the ver'ted into lead forms by various Lambert, f ............................ 1 0 ~
Noor, c.................................... 6 1 4
season,
procedures.
Mr. Wilson is planning to leave for
"Too many reporters take 'no' for Bitner, g...__......--...- _.... 1 0 2
Wichita where he will probably take an answer, they are satisfied when Simoncic, g............--.._--- 1 0 0
up a position in the Y. M. C. A, there. they are told that they must w-(lit for Davis, g.......--.........._ - - - 0 0 0
Mr. J. W. Stafford, manager of the an aqvancement," Reed, said.
Totals..........._ .._. 12 1 12
He explained that a reporter or
Y. M. C. A" said that he does not
know yet who will take the position other young newspaper men must
Referee-M. L. Dubach, Ottawa.
left vacant by Mr. Wilson.
have ambition enough to want to adThe eight boys are William McWiIl- vance and enough courage and trainiams, Guy Edwards, Dean Dalton, ing to get him the advancement.
'Wayne Jones, Clifford Kelly, seniors,
Sees The Presses
and Frank Jameson, John Nevin,
"The next room for inspection was
Leslie Johnston, juniors.
the upper press room in which there
were 86 separate presses. As we \InBAND, FOOTBALL, TRACK
tered the room the presses stopped tb
MEMBERS ARE DRAGONITES prepare for the next edition of which
there are seven of the Star arid six of
The sophomore divisions have playAll band members, all basketball, the Times. It took but a short time tl>
ed the finals from which emerged the
football and track boys are honorary change forms and soon the presses sophomore champions. They wsre the
members of the Dragonit.e pep club, resumed work."
second hour team of division one and
said Mr. F. M. Snodgrass, co-sponsor
Wire· photo Room
the third hour team of division two,
of the Dragonites.
Last, but not least, eame the wireJunior·Senior-Faculty Division
The Dragonites meet Thursday even- photo room which was most intel'e~t
Ings after school. In these meetings ing. This was a small room with a
they discuss any problems they have table in the center on which were
Games Last Week
and the ways of putting more "pep" two, enclosed, cylindrical devises with
Waltz
11
Hatton
20
into the club.
a projection on one side of each. [n Row._......_ .. 11
Faculty
' 28
The 1O-cent junior high section at one corner of the room was a radio
McPherson .. 14 Colored
16
Lakeside gym is 8Pon~ored by the pep set (enclosed), and in the opposite Brewington .. 14 Jordan
21
club. Typewritten copies of yells have cornel' was another group of encased Williams _'_ 16 Heady _ ..... 18
been given to that group and the yell I t ' I d vices. The pictures' of Fint.el
19 Snodgrass _ 40
leaders take tum leading them, said Ieee rica
e
,
....1
HID
Lanyon, co-spo ns
0 of which only about 80 pel'cent are used,
JU ss
e en
r .
th D
lte'
are received In the form of negatlvl1s
Next Week's Schedule
which have O11ly to be developed pree ragon s.
Thursday, Jan. 31
Froated Lamps Give More Light
vious to being used for printing ptll'Colored vs. Brewington 8:60.
Ou'eful measurements show that po~es.
'.
Faculty·vs Waltz 4:20.
wide .frosted lamps give as much
The prints are then given to Mr.
Hatton
vs. Wil!iams 4:60.
or eveD more light than the clear Reed who chooses those to be used
lamPl of the same watta, for the In- for the paper.
Friday, Feb. 1
fI4le frolted lamp. operate at higher
After taklJ)g In aIL details of this 'Jordan vs, Snodlrl'ass 8:60.
McPherson vs. Heady 4:20.
ftlament temperatur81 than did the room we returned to Mr, Read's desk
Row VI. Fintel 4:50.
old.r t,pe of clear lamPl.
,and concluded the nterview,"
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Dr. James Chubb says,

"Know the world you live in"

I

YOU

should know about yo~ur High
School world by subscribing
for

THE BOOSTER
25c for the Semester

(Otherwise you may be a back-number)

Come to room 204 for your
new subscription

